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-Third and One-Half off 
îiular Values in Dress 

Goods Tomorrow
The Undermentioned at 50c.
[ECES ONLY SPRING 
ËED, light ground with 

small check effect.
IECE ONLY—Black Voile 
white pin spot, a very pret- 

laterial.

:en Skirting at Just Over 
One-Half of Their 

Values
shall dispose of about 20 
[ECES OF this beautiful 
kterial in a large variety of 
tors including pale blue, re- 
la, rose, cerise, black, etç., 
kular value 65c to be clear- 
I tomorrow at, 
r yard ........... .35c

f
BLOUSE, with two rows of 
tucked back, yA sleeve, fin-

$2.25

it PricedV

smartly and correct- 
we would urge 

) purchase

it-Rite Suit
se assortments will 
; tastes of the most 
îe popular prices are 
is of everyone. -
IS, ranging 
town to.....
:eds and Worsteds
> assortment of Men’s 
n the best Canadian 
iteds in both double and 
sacks in all the newest 
ns. They are incompara- 
i prices offered, ranging

$15.00

56.75
and Blacks
:ks ever remain popular, 
es are better than ever; 
lly selected by dur buy- 
ling line, they consist of 
id and blacks, also black 
g in prices 
n to............

$10.00
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iys’ Pants
shipment of Boys’ Knee e 
rrived. Friday and Sat
is week we will sell .them 
brice ranging 
wn to........... 50c I

artment
ihmere Sox
OX, heavy quality, value

17c
ND BLACK 25C
ravelling Rugs
favorite tartans, a beauti-

$7.50O
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENTQUARTERLY DIVIDEND OF 
CONSOLIDATED

sought goal. At any rate it will be 
the supreme effort of my life, and if 
I am not successful I may be ready 
to say that the pole is beyond the 
reach of man."

NEXT ROYAL MEETING.

Rome, April 1*.—It was officially 
announced today that King Edward 
and King Victor Emmanuel will meet 
April IS at Gaeta. As Queen Alex
andra will accompany King Edward 
It is expected that Queen Helena will 
also go to Gaeta. A grand naval re
view will be held In the Gulf of Gaeta 
of the British and Italian squadrons 
of warships.

A TORONTO FIREBRITAIN’S PROPOSALSFrom the very first ballot he adhered 
to his belief that Harry Thaw was 
guilty of murder in the first degree.
The sessions of the jury were not al
together pleasant and peaceful. There 
were m&nÿ stormy arguments, and 
one time charges of inconsistency and 
breaking faith with the orders of the 
court were made, but at no point of 
the deliberations did the foreman lose 
control of the situation. He success
fully held the 12 men in check, and 
was the first to suggest, when it was 
êeen that there was no possibility of 
a verdict being reached, that they re
port the qiatter to Justice Fitzgerald 
and leave the further disposition of 
the case to his judgment.

When the disagreement was 
nounced in court Thaw turned even 
paler than he has been for the past 
several days, and when he was re
manded back to the city prison at the

SECOND TRIAL IS WMB SB fflSCUSSMH SHBULR BAKE EfFECT

DISAGREEMENT OF JURY 
IN THE THAW

Toronto, April 11—For four hours 
this morning the fire department 
fought sn obstinate lire In the factory 
of the Gerhard Helntzmàn company, 

The contents of SCANDAL GETSpiano manufacturers, 
the building were damaged to the ex
tent of *46,000, which Is fully covered 
by Insurance. The origin of the Are 
Is a mystery. The alarm was rung In 
at 6:30, and It was 8:30 before the Are 
was extinguished. The lire started In 
the kiln room, In Which there were 
42,000 feet of valuable lumber loaded 
on 12 trucks, part of which was de
stroyed. The blaze worked Its way 
through the ceiling and wall to the 
giuing and piano stool departments, in 
a rough-cast building to the rear of 
the big factory.

About 260 workmen will he thrown 
' ays. .Fifty of 
ain Idle until

ATTENTIONCOMPANYARMAMENTCASE
Juggling of Blairmore Townsite 

Discussed in House of 
Commons

$ig Mining and Smelting Con
cern Making Handsome 

Profits

Steps Will Be Taken to Bring 
Question Before Con

ference

Seven for Verdict of Murder and 
Five for Acquittal «of 

Prisoner
NOVA SCOTIA SALARIES

Halifax, April 13.—The salaries of 
members of the. Neva Scotia govern
ment will be hereafter *5000 annually, 
,ln addition to their, sessional Indem
nity of *600 as members of the legis
lature, and the premier will have 
*1000 extra. A bill to give effect to 
this has been Introduced In the house 
of assembly.

an-

out of work for a few

me , Ft» WE OTEB'S ran
Iff

TO REPORT ON WRECK.
Announcements Promised in Regard 

to Civil Servants and the 
Pay of Postmasters

of not guilty. Production of Ore and Smelting Oper
ations in the Kootenay and 

Boundary Districts

Public Man Generally Inclined to 
Expect Little Result From 

the Meeting

Ottawa, April 12.—Engineer T. L. 
Sepimens, of the Railway Commission, 
has been sent to Chapleau by the 
commission to report upon the receht 
railway wreck there.

AUTO. PARTY HURT.
—— *

Savannah, April 13.—A sight-seeing 
automobile, filled with tourists, was 
run down by a railroad engine here 
today. Several persons were hurt, 
some of them fatally.

DISTRESS°IN CHINA.

Doubtful Issue of Any Application for 
Bail—Report of Jury’s Proceed

ings During Deliberation
New York, April 13.—Setting at rest 

all rumors as to their present Inten
tions, J. Russell Peabody, associated 
with Delphln M. Delmas, chief counsel 
for Harry K. Thaw, said late today,

York, April 12.—Hopelessly div- after a forty-five minutes’ conference 
Wd seven for a verdict of guilty of with the prisoner, that an application 
idea, t ^and five for for Thaws release would be made.

January had been trying Harry K. rumors during the day announced in a few days.
TtiaV hours rand eteM^mlnutes of'de- and>'it wa^said'tha^the Thaw family Considering the prominent part 
f-tven«nnU that it could not possibly stand ready to furnish bail in almost Britain will take in the conference, in 
agree upon a verdict. The twelve men any amount to secure the young mans ylew of her proposals for the reduc-

EsMpM5EFsaE2
White. When this new trial would a suigestioîTthat he l^d com- more Important subjects are concern-
take place no one connected with the Ply to a suggestion coun_ ed, owing to the great divergency In
case could express an oplnlon tonlght. P insanity and would opinion among the powerc. and the de-
District Attorney Jerome declared that sel on a plea oflnsanity^ ana^wouiu c£1<mof gevaral governments to abstain
there were many other persons accuse t ^The next Interestlng development of from participating in the Uscusalon 
of homicide awaiting trial, and tha as wb6n jgr Peabody left of any articles of the Russian pro-
Thaw would have to takers 1th t ^ ^fter a jater vtsit, and said In gramme which they believe wii. not
the rest. As to » P attorney and reply to questions as to stories that lead to useful results, 
venue, both the district attorney as T^w had changed hls counsel: “Mr. The same opinion is held to a ce.- 
counsel for Thaw declared they vmuld authorizes*me to say that up to tain extent In official circles here, but
make no such move. Thaw’sattomeys say up ^ the British delegates will

confer tomorrow wito the prteon ™e^pre^ You may say that be Instructed to bring up «MS question
er to decide upon their next step, l ney emnhatlcally as you please. Of of the reduction of expenditures on 
may make an early application for as emplmtl^dly as you ptease. v annaments. They wlU broach the
bail. Mr. Jerome said he would stren- week." subject Immediately after M. Nelldorfs
uously oppose such 5® ‘ >?r. Ltelmae held* a long conference opening address, In which the chief
added the belief that as seven of t Thaw today, and Mrs. Harry K, Russian delegate will explain the pro-
jurors voted PPIn tlmt Thaw saw her husband during the vis- gramme, If the subject Is not Included
probably would be successful in ma ltln„ hours. in that programme. Great Britain
event Thaw has anotoer long sumo A somewhat sensational develop- is taking this step not because of the 
before him In ,th® ““X^fl^ crimlnaT ment of the case was the publication belief that the powers will agree to
case on the already crowded crimlnai Qf a letter aald to have been written reduce their armaments, but because
docket cannot possibly be reached uu by Howarfl Naablt_ Evelyn Thaw’s she believes that the discussion will

*.*5MSE£S&iS Sa sss.ns,-es.ia2»tts Frzsssjf,??^ aafgra.'sAJLiirfg «,u™y ». prisoners æÆ SZ" K W1,,„ m
titled sister, the Countess of Tar- « somewhat serious mutiny fn the local prison to- capitalist Frank Hotrara, 1 without opposition to represent South
mouth hie other ririer Mrs. deo^e w “^«^^wSen she appeared at day. Thirty three inmates attacked mSSs. M- Westmeath In parliament, In succes-
Carnegie, hls brothe . v the Tombs today, but seemed In good and overcame the superintendent and ^ - Berrnon Morris The. information
Josiah Thaw, received the news In ab- sp,rits 0ther Members of the Thaw wardens of the establishment Troops “mmunl^tedto this city today,
BTbenU became known that the family remained at their hotel. ^^reTh^ât tifey " tod^To Untted^sÆ^m?.:

jury was about to make Its r^OTt^ and London> April 12.—Interest in the fire. Seven of the mutineers were Bhfner^Chiapllîa^nd give bonds. The 
,th®„SBhiswffe toaseat^y hfs trial of Harry K. Thaw for the murder tjSÏÏd*^n^ Surtax^indtotmentgrew out of a recent raid

sidc'and sat with his right arm thrown of Stanford White, which was at first agf*r whlch laated an hour. The ^ the federal authorities on the. Mo- 
about her until he was commanded to Intense here, lagged during the latter superintendent of the prison was bad- blle offtce of the Hondura^ jittery 
stand and face the Jurors. Smiling etage of the proceedings, but the un- ly beaten. Yacht club “S“s onl
and confident when he entered the aXpectedly prolonged deliberations of ------ ;------o------------------------ f fh waait«iest and most nrominent
c°urt F^etoS^De^tag^BSmitiS the Jury and the novelty for the Bri- .citizens of New Orleans.
chair when Foreman mg b »m tish public of the circumstances sur- PÂPICIP Mobile, Ala., April IS.—The federal
" rtoPwhether a verdict °had been rounding the final scenes, raised curl- lAblMu grand jury which has been In session
acrted upon said: “We have not.” oslty here to fever point to learn what since April 8, returned indictments to-

SHis mother, her features hidden be- the outcome of the strange case would 111 rill day against twenty-four persons, some
hind a thick black veil, sat stolid and be wlt61h a few minutes of the re- N EW Ori^ns In the Ss?s now
motionless. In ill-hMlth of Jate, st^ celpt of the cable despatches announc- bLing investlglted. Those indicted in
n ,leVnf Inrious watiiM His wiff log that the jury had disagreed, the . - . , ------------------ addition to those given In the New

kl, tinned his^iand tightly streets of London, In spite of the late- Orleans report are: Gen. W. L. Cabell,
the foreman splice, and then when ness of the hour, echoed with the Possibility Of L’Etang BsCOffljng w “c ' Henje^^oTB^WiT'N ¥* 

he sank into his cha)r she tried to shouts of the newsboys. The news- J _ W. C. Hendenon, of_Br«>klyn, N. X.,
cheer him as best she could by saying paperB were bought up eagerly, and RlVSl Of St. Johfi TCF 181- ‘fr ^jncinnat^P I Penac
that she believed he would now be ad- the people everywhere discussed with minal Point Ld^wlsVo^amTf tolsX whS
mitted to ball .and that a sçsond j ry unuaual avl(Jlty the likelihood of a mlnal rolnl conducted the printing office where the
rU heSUMristyer Ind the brothers pale fresh trial. The chief criticisms heard   lists were printed, and where the first
and well nigh îxLusted by thel/îe- were upon the comparative leniency raid was made; R, K Thompson, of
dious wrackrng wait for the verdict, of the American opinion toward homl- Montreal, April 13.—D. McNlcoU, of tills city, foreman of the Wd^Ung of-
smiied wanly at Thaw as he was led cld88l and what Englishmen consider the Canadian Pacific Railway was In- «ce, Joseph J. law, o wasnmgtn,
away to the Tombs. They were per- a lack of dignity and method in the tervlewed with reference to reports B’ ’
moments? totdd hto be o? good cheer ^°C!eod'ntSB '’ÉngH.hmSn'that^Ingmg Irom NeW Brun8WlCk tha? °n a/?Cte"t
before he crossed "the bridge Of the boast of Englishmen that hanging vlglt tQ that province he Inspected the
sighs” to the prison to which but a Invariably followed killing here, but t. ^ L’Etang, of which there has
few minutes before he had hoped that Home Secretary Gladstones leniency been somd talk lately becoming a rival
he was about to quit forever. toward Horace Grayner, the young t0 gt John as the c. P. R. Atlantic

Outside the square crlmliml courts man who shot and killed William terminal and winter port: Color has 
building, only a few hundred persons Whltely laet January, and the unex- been lent to the rumor that the C, P. R- 
were gathered. Thousands had been wave of sentimentalism which was Interested in this place as a pos-
there early, but police reinforcements pected wave or senumenm^s wmcn wa through the fact
had arrived with instrufctions to keep demanded It, led to a mscusslon asto ^ & c^rter haa been obtained to 
every one moving, and this had. soon whether the swift and stem processes buJîd a branch line there, and which 
tired the idly curious Into a willing- 0f British law will not in the future Q p Ji. was popularly, supposed to
ness to depart. Inside the building to bend more frequently before public be behind.
the galleries overlooking the court and oplnlon Mr. McNicoll acknowledged that he
gathered along the corridors, were Q , tw0 Americans are practicing had been to L’Etang and he added: 
groups of more fortunate persons who Un y barristers In "I may say that I was favorably lm-
had been able to make their way past at the British bar as barristers, to x may say^ « place.’’ He gave It
the vigilant guards. Only the news- the Inner Temple, where the British Pq ^ pnderBtood that the C. P. R. la 
paper men, the court attaches and a barristers have their offices, where Interested In a proposed railway
favored few friends were allowed to maby of the them take their meals . that place- whatever Its future

»■“a„£r,; as-a—
50TheSs°tory of the proceedings In the Interest and discussion than any legal GATHERING EVIDENCE
jury room as they were learned to- event in ‘America for manÿ years, and oomsnts Expected
night far outranked In Interest the more than most important trials hap- Developments txpeo^
brief court proceedings which brought penlng In England. The American _____
the famous trial to a close. It turned barrlBtere have been caUed upon to do Cayuga, Ont., April 13.—Startling 
thinJhat the.Aury,,îx?pnt much explaining to their British breth- developments are expected when Mrs.

Tiw’’ Basinâ toeto ron of what appeared to the latter to Perkins comes up for trial in a few ^SlIÆeddi^ be peculiar methods of the American ^ystoinswer^ totoe ^rg. ^f mur-

thelrsfd^grer «they^tUr C°UrtS‘ -----------—---------------- ^ndm^severo^da^toto^! one^at

inSfavor°of’ convfctionV°teDuring ‘the WINNIPEG PROGRESS Dunnvllle and a couple ftt Canfield. It
neartv Is L, ~ onlv 1 —~ Is felt by the crown that the poison
ballots were deUberatl0n °“ly Winnipeg. April ll-j-Desplte the in- can be traced from Its purchaser to

The 1^-J two nic-hts’ ses terruption to trade and traffic generally the time when It was taken by Henry
"ionsVo 7 sPen,l ‘.h® LY,™ by the railroad tie-up, the Winnipeg Perkins, the dea.d man.
hmo,tvg lT} ^ L clearings'show a greater gain than John Perkins, brother of the de
ported its dlslmemlnt to comt wm other titles of corresponding size In ceased, has been working in the lnter- 
as foïlows foflonvlctlon of marder the Western States. For the first est of the crown, he having come from
in the e™; e Tt ^mith three months of the year a gain of 29.9 the northwest for the purpose of find-
f-'rrmLflrsA dLr p,^ Zmher Twn per cent Is shown. For the whole of i„g out what qaused hls brothers
rliasHVGtS^ PS YY r RrY?' Canada the gain is 7.8 p»r cent, and death. Mrs. Perkins Is by no means
i ïo e chaa D N~ No' 8 tos tor tot whole of the United States resigned. She at times bursts 
Bolton No u- and Beroard" Gerst- there is a decrease oflpercent. The paroxysms of grief and rage. She also
man No ri-' tor Mouittal mi the territory in toe United States lying uses bitter language against her ene-

s*:*Hs^ébS
!t ----------------- to^°hraîdC,0d

E ïSSSSacotittof The only man who tlre family, reported to consist of to the rthet tort.«W ^» ‘arst°a't 
v”i -d consistently according to hls first eight persons, was burned to Seath erly used^by agents of W.R. Hearet at 
opinion was George Pfaff, Juror No. 2. early today In a fire at Gunter, Texas, the primary election in »0«-

■o-
CHINA 13 PLEASED.

Toklo, April 13.—China has trans
mitted a note to Japan expressing 
hearty approval of the complete with
drawal of Japanese troops from Man
churia. It Is expected that Japan will 
reduce the railroad guards In Man
churia to less than half the stipu
lated number.

I. C. R. TRACKMEN’S WAGES

Ottawa, April 12.—The scandalous 
transaction on the part of the Interior 
department, in which the valuable 
townsite of Blalrmore, hear Frank, 
was diverted from toe original settler, 
H. E. Leyon, to M. McKenzie, M. L. A. 
for Maeleod, a close friend of Hon. C. 
Sltton, was discussed at length today. 
An amendment of Mr. Lake, con
demning the deal, was defeated on a 
straight party vote of 56 to 27.

There was considerable discussion 
regarding the Item of *1500 for the 
salary of J. D. McNlvep, fair wage 
officer to replace the late Mr. O’Don- 
oghue. Mr. Bennett asked If tola 
Mr. McNlven was the same who was 
defeated In Victoria at the recent 
provincial elections. He appealed to 
Hon. Mr. Templeman. The latter re
luctantly said “Yes." There was a 
roar of laughter when Hon. Mr. Le
mieux naively explained that Mr. Me- 
Niven was not appointed because of 
hls defeat.

The special committee on Mr, 
Monk’s bill to encourage co-operation 
reported this morning In favor of tha 
measure, with several amendments.

Hon. Mr. Fielding promised an an
nouncement In a few days on toe civil 
service salary question, and Mr. Le-* 
mieux on toe proposed Increase to 
postmasters.

Mr. Lancaster, M. P., has been 
struggling fbr three or tour years to 
get an amendment to toe Railway Act 
to restrict the speed of trains jat level 
crossings In titles, towns and incor
porated villages to not more than ten 

The bill has been 
passed by toe Commons this session.

,ra-"SK as « y âf-jçsî&fyass.’a
^ the pent flew days sented to several bins today.

_ few miles east of Quebec. The inter- mniiiu* cno -rfuner?
colonial railway wad toe worst sut- LOOKING FOR TIMBER
ferer, its line running through St 
Charles, thirty miles east of Lewis, 
where the storm was at its height 
The tracks were covered with drifts 
twelve feet deeo and train after train 
was stalled, being hung up In the snow 
for twenty-four hours. Passengers 
from the delayed trains, which reached 

that there

Rossland, April 13.—The usual quart
erly dividend of 2% per cent on toe 
capital stock of toe Consolidated Min-

April 13.—The delegatesLondon,
who will represent Great Britain at 

conference have
tog and Smelting Co. of Canada was 
declared on Friday, which Is payable 
on May 1st The dividend amounts to 
about *120,000. This is the sixth divi
dend declared by toe company, and up 
to date it has disbursed dividends ag
gregating over *700,000.

Following are the shipments for toe 
week: Centre Star, 1,360; Le Rol, 
2,135; Le Rol Two, 886; White Bear, 
36; White Bear (milled), 350. Total 
for week, 4,265, and for year to date, 
71,493. At toe Trail smelter the re
ceipts of ore for the week were 4,790 
tons.

the jury

on anna- Shanghai, April 13.—Telegrams re
ceived by the relief committee here 
today from additional famine districts 
reports that toe distress is growing 

Some of the sufferers 
contending against fever or smallpox, 
in addition to lack of food. Many 
startling IncidentsL' are reported, such 
as a father knocking hls head on toe 
ground as a sign of thankfulness for 
the relief brought by a visitor, the 
man being too weak to rise.

St. John, N. B., April 13.—I. C. R.
In this citytrackmen- will convene 

early in May for the purpose of placing 
their claim for a wage Increase before 

The trackmen areareworse. the management, 
much better paid than at any time In 
the past, but are asking ter a still fur
ther Increase, and Hon. H- R. Emmer- 
son intimated some time ago that it 
was his desire to see their wages in
creased at the close- of the fiscal year. 

---------------—o—---------------
o The Week’s Output. 

Nelson, April 13.—Following 
ore shipments and smelter rep BLOCKADE BY SNOW 

ON INTERCOLONIAL
are toe 
elpts in

South Eastern British Columbia dis
tricts tor past week and year to date 
til tons:

Shipments: East of Columbia River, 
week, 2,474; year, 33,264. Rossland, 
week, 4,204: ’ year 69,498. Boundary 
week< 29,862; year, 277,046. Total, 
week, 36,630; year, 380, 408.

BRAND JURY INDICTS 
. HONDURAS LOTTERY ENwill

V Drifts Twelve Feet Deep Detay 
Trains on Section of Road 

East of Levis

Promieent Citizens of New Or
leans and Other Cities to 

Be Arrested

Grand Forks,Smelter receipts: 
week, 17,840; year, 169,345; Greenwood, 
week, 5,911; year, 69,667. Boundary 
Falls week, 6,344; year, 49,303. Nelson, 
week. 138; wear, 5,329; trati, week. 
4,790; year, 67,423. Northport, week, 
1,467; year, 19,683. Marysville, week, 
80»; year,,641)11*» I tab -week. 36,090; 
year, 366,6Ï5. * "*

NATIONALIST elected.

lies an hour.

I ■

a

- FMneeton, April 6^—J. A. Mohr of 
Brider By was In town yesterday. He 
has been timber cruising a» the Tula- 
meen for the past month. In the Inter
ests of Minneapolis capitalists who 
own mills at Enderhy, Kamloops and 
Arrowhead. Mr. Mohr has picked quite 
a few limits for them on the Tulameen 
and has secured options on two coal 
properties at Princeton, 
tentlon of hls principals to erect a large 
mill on the Slmilkameen at some point 
yet to be decided upon.

sion to Donald Sullivan, deceased.
o

THE STORK EXPECTED SOON. Montreal yesterday, state 
were drifts twelve feet 'deep of snow 
along the track, while In the village 
of St. Charles toe snow was piled up 
between the houses fully thirty feet 
deep.

Madrid, April 13.—The court- doc
tors now remain permanently on duty 
at the palace to expectation of Queen 
Victoria’s accouchement.

It fs the ta-

-o-
TEN INCHES OF SNOW. WINNIPEG «ORESTS 

ON HEINS CHARGE
ANOTHER DERAILMENT 

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC
April 13.—Ten 

fell here today. The
Green Bay, Wle. 

inches of snow
generally are damaged sérierons

ously.
-o-

BARON FRISCH DEAD.
St, Petersburg, April 13.—Baron 

Frisch, president of the council of toe 
empire, or upper house of the Russian 
parliament, died here today.

————o-—---------------
WOULD LIKE RECIPROCITY.

Chicago, April 13—Tariflf revision 
along the tines of reciprocity with 
Canada and the countries of South 
America was favorably discussed at 
the convention of toe Millers’ National 
federation today.

JAPS TO 'bË°8ENT BACK.

Offices of Stock and Grain Com
pany Again Visited By 

Police

Part of Transcontinental Train 
Throw* From Track at 

Sand Point

Winnipeg, April 13—The rooms of 
the Canadian Stock and Grata Com
pany were raided again this afternoon 
by toe police department, and seven 

were taken into custody upon

Ottawa, April 13.—The west-bound 
Canadian Pacific transcontinental train 
jumped the track at Sand Point, 58 
miles west of Ottawa, alter 4 o’clock 
this* morning, as the result of a broken 

rati. Three passengers in toe tourist 
^ car,' John McBride and Charles Bdrr

Washington, April 13.—John W. _f Montreal, and G. Belanger, address 
Yerkes, United States commissioner unknoWn, were badly cut and bruised, 
of international revenue, has resigned but beyond these three no one else Was 
and hto resignation has been accepted lnjured, although all the passengers 
by the president. He leaves toe ware badly shaken up. The train was 
services of the government to enter Biowing up, coming Into the station, 
the practice'of law.__________ which accounts for toe comparatively

ARRIVED IN LONDON small injury. The dining car and
ARRIVED IN LUIVDUN. sleeper car did not leave the track.

Wrecking crews from Ottawa and 
Chalk River were Immediately rushed 
to the spot to clear the tracks.

The tendency of some English mag
istrates to dump criminals upon Can
ada will be impelled by the Immigra
tion service. Prompt deportation will 
take place to the event of any criminal 
being detected.

Mr. Lancaster hopes to defeat the 
railway companies even yet with re
gard to limiting the speed of trains. 
He Is hopeful that the Senate will still 
accept toe measure.

-o
men
the charge of keeping and frequent-

COMMISSIONER RESIGNS.
Seattle, April 13—Eleven Japanese 

at toe detention station at Port tag a gaming house.
The men arrested are Geo. W. C,

■6__ ,—...... ..
Townsend will be sent back to their 

country today. They are accused 
of being contract laborers.

Wood, Dale A Smith, Fred McGill, H. 
L. Schivan, Geo. Westaway, H. A. 
Wes ta way, H. A. Nichols, and Thomas 
North, and after waiting about the 
police station for a time for the pre
paration of the necessary papers, they 
were arraigned before Magistrate Daly 
and were admitted to ball In the sum 
of *200 each, to appear for trial later.

This Is toe second visit of toe police 
Upon the occasion

own

o
ABBE JOUIN’S FINE.

Paris, April 13—Abbe Jouin, charg
ed with Inciting to rebellion from the 
pulpit to connection with the taking 
of the church inventories, was sen
tenced today to pay a fine of *30.20 
and costs,

London, April 12.—Premier Laurier 
and hls party arrived to London this 
evening and were met at the railroad 
station by the Earl of Elgin, secretary 
for toe colonies, Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, toe Canadian high com
missioner, and other officials.

CAN COME TO B. C.
Washington, April 13.—Under toe 

regulations governing the entrance to 
the United States of Japanese labor
ers, there Is no way of preventing toe 
Japanese from Honolulu trans-ship
ping at San Francisco for British Col- 

Dia.

THE REBATE CASE.

Minneapolis, April 13,—Judge Page 
Morris, of the federal court, today an
nounces a 
the rebate case against toe • Chicago 
St. Paul, Minneapolis 
road, and Freight Traffic Manager H. 
M. Pearce. Argument on a motion for 
arrest of judgment will be heard by 
Judge Morris to June. Meantime no 
sentence will be pronounced.

MANY IMMIGRANTS

to these rooms, 
of the prior call the books of toe firm 

seized and have since been towere
the possession of toe law department 

motion for a new trial in of toe province and were used In » 
, prosecution which had been pending 

Omaha against Illegal transactions to stocks.
This time all articles In the offices 

taken as Instruments used to

in Mrs. Per- and

PEARY’S PLANS. were
gaming, and under toe law, these goods 
are forfeited to toe crown If toe charge 
be sustained.

Through hls counsel, Mr. Bonnar, the 
defendant, Mr. Wood, has claimed that 
the moving spirit in toe prosecution 
is malice and desire for revenge.

v
um Portland, Maine, April IS—Speaking 

of hls forthcoming attempt to find the 
north pole, Commander Peary today 
said he expected to arrive among the 
Ice fields by the middle of July. Hls 
equipment and crew, he said, would 
be practically the same as on hls re
cently completed expedition. He will 
buy two hundred dogs when he ar
rives to Greenland. He anticipates 
that toe trip might be made in about 
the same length of time as the 1906 
trip, which required about sixteen
m"Inhrelation to my plans,” said Com

mander Peary, ”1 shall follow almost 
to toe letter those of my last trip. I 
guess It won’t be necessary for me to
go into details about those. as tbey JAPANESE LABORERS.
are too woll known. I shall ço as far ____
north as possible with the ^osevelt, San Francisco, April 13.—Two hun-
Èsklmotefriends? Ahall start over the dred and ninety-five Japanese laborers 
big ice fields by sleds. While en route who came to yesterday on toe Pacific 
we will establish sub-supply stations mall seamshtp Korea are detained on 
or caches, to be used In case the pro- jbe steamer pending advice from toe 
visions we carry should give out. The department of Immigration at Wash- 
main source of supply will be the ,„gtnn as t0 whether the local imml-
RTlm confident that I wlU be sue eration authorities shall let them Pro- 
cessful to this search for toe long ceed by steamer to British Columbia.

POWERFUL CRUISERS.

Invincible, Sister Ship to Indomitable, 
is Launched.

Newcastle, April 18.—The British 
armored cruiser Invincible was 
launched today from the Blawlck ship
yards. She is one of the trio of larg
est cruisers in the world, of which 
the first, the Indomitable, was 
launched on March 16th. Under toe 
Admiralty order, toe greatest secrecy 

Into waa observed in the building In order 
to prevent any details regarding toe 
new warship leaking out Her dimen
sions are the same as those of the In
domitable. She is of 17,260 tons. Is 
630" feet long, exceeding the older arm
ored cruisers by 60 feet has turbine 
engines and Is expected to attain toe 
high speed of 25 knots an hour. The 
armament of these three cruisers In
cludes eight 12-lnch guns, almost 
equalling the main battery of toe 
Dreadnought

Winnipeg, April 13—One thousand 
British Immigrants arrived to the city 
during the night, almost rivalling the 
record of the last week end, when 
some 1,300 people artved. Of these Im
migrants 300 crossed the Atlantic on 
the Carthagenian, 160 on toe Kensing
ton, and 660 on toe Lake Champlain. 
A great many will proceed further west 
to locate on farms, while many are 
coming out to work on railway con
struction.

GOVERNOR’S DEATH.

Chicago, April 13—Daniel H. Cham
berlain, who was governor of South 
Carolina during toe turbulent times 
immediately following toe reconstruc
tion era, died here today, aged 72 
years.

■o-
SENT TO PENITENTIARY

Woodstock, Ont., April 18—Justice 
Britton today sentenced James Curry 
to seven years and Charles O'Brien to 
ten years’ Imprisonment to Kingston 
penitentiary, toe jury having returned 
a verdict of guilty on charges of rape , 
and burglary committed on November 
7 last on Mrs. easier of this city. 
Curry turned King’s evidence, but 
O’Brien pleaded not guilty to both 
charges. » i
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